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Crimestoppers 0800 555 111

Police Scotland

Anyone and everyone, new to the
area/lived here all you lives, able
and/or keen to help out, or simply

just interested or curious, are invited
to our next AMH meeting on

Thursday 22nd October
at the Hall at 7.30pm.

We will be discussing
● The Christmas Fair - 4th December
● The hall orchard.
● A site proposal for a mobile phone

mast at the hall offering an annual
income of around £3000.

● An update of maintenance work
done and to be done.

● Funds from the sale of the Reading
Room.

● AOB
Look forward to seeing you there!

Aberfoyle
Memorial Hall Meeting

After a truly remarkable maiden
season in endurance racing
Aberfoyle ace Charlie, who is still
just 18-years-old, has yet
another championship title to add
to his bulging trophy cabinet –
which already contains the 2012
Ginetta Junior Championship
trophy and the 2014 Michelin
Ginetta GT4 SuperCup title.

“Three titles in four years, it’s just
amazing – I’m overwhelmed
really”, said an absolutely elated
Charlie, “I said before the race
we had a chance to win the
championship and everything
just fell into place for us perfectly.
The first stint was about taking it
fairly easy, trying to get a good
lead, and then make sure Chris
was in a good position for his
stint – he drove a mega race.

ROBERTSON & HOY MAKE
HISTORY BY SEALING
INAUGURAL LMP3 TITLE WITH
THIRD EUROPEAN LE MANS
SERIES CLASS WIN OF SEASON
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The world’s most coveted blind-
tasted food awards, Great Taste,
has just released the Great Taste
stars of 2015 and cookroom ltd is
amongst the producers celebrating
as its Buntata (Indian potato)
savoury pie and its Oaty crunch
biscuits are both now able to proudly
carry the little gold and black Great
Taste logo.  For cookroom ltd this
adds to the eleven Great Taste
awards already achieved for other
products over the last few years.

Judged by over 400 of the most
demanding palates belonging to
food critics, chefs, cooks,
restaurateurs, producers and a host
of food writers and journalists, Great
Taste is widely acknowledged as
the most respected food
accreditation scheme for artisan and
speciality food producers.  When a
product wears a Great Taste label it
carries a badge of honour but more
importantly, the Great Taste logo is
a signpost to a wonderful tasting
product – hundreds of judges have
worked tirelessly to discover the
very best, through hours and hours of blind-tasting a total of
10,000 different foods and drinks.

Morag Philips, Director of cookroom ltd said “We are
absolutely delighted that the Great Taste judges have again
recognised the passion and commitment we give to producing
the very best tasting products. That all of our gluten free
products are hand made in small batches in our artisan
bakery demonstrates our ability to deliver the highest quality
for our customers.”

Morag added “These awards come hot on the heels of
another accolade where cookroom’s Scotch Egg was judged
as overall champion by Paul Hollywood at the Carfest North
event in Cheshire last weekend. Together with the Great
Taste Awards this has been an exceptional few days for our
business.”

Recognised as a stamp of
excellence among consumers and
retailers alike, Great Taste values
taste above all else, with branding
and packaging ignored. Whether it
is cheese, ale, steak or chutney
being judged, all products are
removed from their wrapper, jar or
bottle before being tasted. The
judges then savour, confer and
re-taste to decide which products
are worthy of a 1-, 2- or 3-star
award.

There were 10,000 Great Taste
entries this year and of those
products, 130 have been awarded
a 3-star, 597 received a 2-star and
2,382 were awarded a 1-star
accolade. The panel of judges
included Masterchef judge and
restaurant critic Charles Campion,
TV presenter and cook, Aggie
Mackenzie, Great British Bake Off
winner, Frances Quinn, Masterchef
the Professionals finalist, Adam
Handling, food buyers from
Harrods, Selfridges, Waitrose and

Marks & Spencer, and chefs including James Golding, Chef
Director of The Pig hotel group, who have together tasted
and re-judged the 3-star winners to finally agree on the 2015
Top 50 Foods, the Golden Fork Trophy winners and the new
2015 Supreme Champion.

Finally on Monday 7 September, at a nail-biting Awards’
Dinner at the Royal Garden Hotel, London, the great and the
good from the world of fine food will gather to hear who has
won the Golden Fork Awards and the final applause will be
reserved for the Great Taste Supreme Champion 2015.

For more information:
Morag Philips 01877387236
E mail contact@cookroom.co.uk

Great Taste 2015 announces new stars
and cookroom ltd is a winner
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In the last Strathard News edition, there
were no new babies registered in this area
to report upon, so I am particularly
delighted to welcome not one, but two
babies registered this time round. The first
of these a baby daughter, Kathryn Rose
McCandlish, to the delight of parents Sarah
and Andrew from Gartmore. The second

baby girl, to equally delighted parents Claire and Benjamin
from Arnprior,  Stella Alice Outterside. Welcome babies!
Sadly, there were two death registrations within
the same period. We would like to offer
condolences to family and friends of Christina
Graham, lately living in Forthbank, but more
usually remembered in Thornhill and Aberfoyle,
who died at the beginning of August.
Just two weeks later, the area was again shocked
by loss, following the death of Revell McKeand of
Balleich. Revell will be remembered by so many
people in so many ways and, not least, will be
remembered out and about with his wife at the
weekends, doing what he loved to do … dance!
Our thoughts are with his wife, family and friends
at this time.
The sun certainly hasn’t shone continuously
through the summer, yet it seems to have mostly
shone on the many happy couples being married
in the area (and even when it didn’t shine, it didn’t
seem to matter)! Yes, the huge number of weddings have
continued … and why not? What a fantastic area this is to be
married in! These that I mention below, are just some of those
that there have been!
As they have been throughout the year, Alison and Yas at
Altskeith Country House have been busy fulfilling every wish
of couples such as Alan Love and Alexandra Rutter, both from
Aberdeen; Benjamin Wilson, who brought his bride, Amy
Campbell, home to Scotland for their wedding; Gillian
Donoghue and Suzanne Shaw, from Kilwinning; and
Mohammad Kabiri and Tracy Caldwell, who travelled from
Glasgow to be married within sight of the Loch.
Duchray Castle, too, has continued to host their fairytale
weddings from near and far, with couples such as Robert
Whitaker and Joanna Bryce, who hoped over the border for
their family wedding; Mark Gibson and Emma Houlihan, who
travelled much further from Dubai; James Kent and June Hiu
Ying, from Loughborough; and Branden Vigneault and
Charlotte Sturrock from the United States of America.

Forest Hills Hotel has been busy hosting weddings such as
those of Pieter Mietes, from the Netherlands, to Scottish bride
Louise Grindlay; and Tony Hunt and Natalie Hughes from
Canvey Island; while Luke Flanaghan and Sarah Middleton
chose Frenich Farm for their big day; and Michael Hoare wed
bride Michele O’Brien at Kinlochard Village Hall.
Not all couples had to travel to be married in our beautiful area
… some were already here! Aberfoyle couple, Derek Innocent
and Margaret Wright were married at home, at their own
beautiful cottage.

Meantime, much to my delight, one couple returned home, as
we all joined Peter Woods and Louise Corrieri for their
marriage on the Steamship Sir Walter Scott, where a fantastic
time was had by everyone … despite the weather offering us
all four seasons in one day!
Hopefully, there will still be a few more weddings to report
upon later in the year and maybe there is a surprise Christmas
or New Year wedding yet to be booked! Meantime, my
warmest congratulations to these, and to all couples who are
married in our area!
Remember, Aberfoyle Registration Office is now open on
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays from 9am until 1pm, and
appointments can be made by telephone
[01877 382 986] or by email
[regaberfoyle@stirling.gov.uk]. I look forward
to helping you in every way that I can.

Sharon Johnston   Registrar

The Registrar
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Voting opens for National Park
Authority Board Member

Bruce Crawford MSP
I am sure that, like me, you will all have been
horrified at the images we have seen over the
recent weeks and months of refugees who are
fleeing torture and war in their homelands. We as
a nation have to step up and respond in a way
that matches the scale of this tragedy.

No one could help but be moved by the picture
of a small boy, Aylan Kurdi, washed up on a
Turkish beach. The plight of his family has
touched us all.

It is extremely sad that it took that one picture for
the world to sit up and listen. One picture which
highlighted the terrible situation that countless
others have been finding themselves in, one
which will only continue to deteriorate without our
help.

Scotland is a nation with a proud history of
welcoming people from across the world. Never
has this been more important. As First Minister
Nicola Sturgeon said recently “Scotland stands
ready to offer sanctuary to refugees”.

The task force which has been set up by the
Scottish Government was attended by all of the
political leaders in Scotland and will initially
establish capacity in a range of matters such as
housing, language support, social services and
health services and work with local authorities,
public agencies and third sector organisations to
ensure that any refugees that come to Scotland
will be able to integrate successfully.

The work of the task force co-ordinating
Scotland’s practical response to the humanitarian
crisis in southern Europe will be supported by an
initial £1 million in Scottish Government funding
to ensure that services across Scotland are
prepared to deal with the arrival of refugees.

There are not any easy solutions to this, but we
all have a responsibility as human beings to
recognise the extent of this humanitarian crisis
and resolve together to do something about it. If
we all play our part then the totality of that
response might just have a chance of dealing
effectively with the problem.

As ever if you have any enquiries please do not
hesitate to contact my office at; Unit 3.3 Wallace
House, Maxwell Place, Stirling, FK7 9JS or by
calling 01786 471899.

On behalf of Loch Lomond & The Trossachs National Park
Authority, Stirling Council will shortly write to households in
Breadalbane and the Trossachs inviting people to vote for a
new Board Member for the Ward 2 area of the National Park.
The seven candidates standing for nomination are Alistair
Barclay from Lochearnhead, Sheila Gordon from Loch
Katrine, Jack Black from Callander, Drew Pringle from Brig o’
Turk, Billy Ronald from Crianlarich, Jane Fifield from
Kinlochard, and Adrian Walters from Strathyre.
  Residents can expect ballot papers to arrive in the post
around 8 October and voting forms must be returned to Stirling
Council by 4pm on 29 October. Alongside ballot papers you
will find information relating to the seven candidates and what
they hope to achieve for the National Park.
 The National Park Board meets regularly to make strategic
decisions about how the Authority fulfils its role in delivering
the four National Park aims, including balancing the
requirements for conservation and economic development
within the Park area.
 Individual members will also get involved in other activities
such as:
● Achieving the Park’s objectives in conservation, visitor

experience and rural development
● Taking decisions on planning and development
● Financial monitoring
● Representing the National Park Authority externally
● Acting as champions for the Park and the Authority
● Overseeing the development, approval and monitoring of

the Corporate and Business Plans
● Contributing to the leadership and strategic direction of

the National Park
Appointments commence immediately following the election
and the term of office is until 4 July 2018.
 Residents are being reminded that they must have registered
to vote. If you are not currently registered to vote or wish to
change your details you should contact
www.saa.gov.uk/central
 You can find out more information about the by-election on
the National Park website www.lochlomond-trossachs.org or
on Stirling Council’s website www.stirling.gov.uk
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Do you know where your nearest defibrillator is?
Public Access Defibrillators
ABERFOYLE
The Forth  Inn, Main Street – external cabinet

KINLOCHARD
Village Hall, south wall – external cabinet

INVERSNAID
Inversnaid Hotel – external cabinet on south gable next to walker’s entrance and the waterfall

LOCH KATRINE – STRONACHLACHAR PIER
Telephone Box – cabinet within phone box

LOCH KATRINE – TROSSACHS PIER
Telephone Box – cabinet within phone box

LOCH ACHRAY
Loch Achray Hotel – external cabinet on wall adjacent to car park
HPB Tigh Mor Hotel – held at reception desk, main entrance

PORT OF MENTEITH
Village Hall, main road through the village.  In external cabinet near to front door.

GARTMORE
Telephone Box in the square

BUCHLYIVE
Village Hall, Main Street – external cabinet at front door.

BALFRON STATION
Telephone Box – Indians Road

ARNPRIOR
Telephone Box on Main Street – between Nursery School and hairdresser.

KIPPEN
The Reading Room

GARGUNNOCK
Telephone Box – next to village shop

Other defibrillators available
Aberfoyle Medical Centre
Aberfoyle Fire Station
Aberfoyle – Forestry Office
Aberfoyle – the Lodge
Buchlyvie Medical Centre

The Friends of Aberfoyle and Buchlyvie
Medical Centres Scio – Sc034962

On the 9th September the Aberfoyle site for the defibrillator was
officially opened. The machine is located at The Forth Inn
Aberfoyle, on the wall between the two doors.

This machine which can be a life saver (as shown at Kinlochard
recently) is very simple to use, and to that end Trossachs Search
& Rescue will be arranging tuition on it’s use at the Forth Inn shortly.

A fund raising concert by The Trossachs Community Choirs in
May, organised by The Friends of Aberfoyle & Buchlyvie Medical
Centre started the ball rolling.  Further help was received from The
Friends of Loch Lomond and Trossachs National Park who paid
for the electrical contractor to fit the cabinet; The Forth Inn who
agreed to host the cabinet on their premises and whose staff  will
be trained to use it; The Faerie Tree Inn who hosted the
defibrillator until the permanent site was ready.
And finally The Trossachs Search and Rescue team who manage
the project and will deliver local CPR and Defib. training.

Trossachs Search and Rescue have also been responsible for
defibrillators installed in Gartmore, Kippen, Thornhill and
Callander, resulting in our area being well covered by these
important life saving machines.

Keep an eye on the Notice Board  for news of the CPR training
and instructions for use which will be held at The Forth Inn.

Defibrillator placed in Aberfoyle

Gartmore defibrillator

Aberfoyle defibrillator

The Monday Club at
Gartmore House

An exciting new initiative is underway at
Gartmore House – The Monday Club.  This is
a club that is open to the more senior
members of the Strathard community with the
specific aim of getting people together on a
Monday morning for tea and coffee in the
lounge with a speaker/musical
entertainment/activity of some kind followed
by Lunch.

The cost is £3.50 with the club running from
arrival at 11:00 until departure around 13:30.

The next few dates when The Monday club
will run are as follows:

November 30
December 7
January 11 and 18
February 1,8,15 and 29

If you would like to come along, please let us
know so that we can ensure a meal is
prepared for you.  The Gartmore House
telephone number is 01877 382991 or email
mail@gartmorehouse.com

Transport can be provided to and from
Gartmore House if required.
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Walk in the Park News
October - November 2015

The group have enjoyed their summer walk
program although the weather has been very
wet. The photo shows some of the group on
one of the sunnier days, enjoying their
refreshments outside the Forth Inn after a
walk. Monday morning walks continue

through the autumn when we hope to enjoy the stunning
autumn colours of the countryside in this National Park that we
are so fortunate to live in.

The Strength and Balance sessions continue in the Forth Inn
on Mondays at 12.15. Designed for older adults these simple
exercises are helping participants to walk more confidently by
keeping joints and muscles in good working order. One person
said that they can now reach up into a high cupboard which
they had difficulty doing before. Just a simple ankle flex
exercise has made all the difference.

For more active members we are now introducing Nordic
Walking into our main Monday morning walks once a month.
The walk will take place on Monday 26th October meeting at
the Scottish Woollen Mill Car Park just behind the Tourist
Information at 10 am. Walking with specially designed poles
these walks give you a full body workout whilst taking the
pressure off hips and knees. Trained by British Nordic Walking,
our Lomond Coordinator, Stella will be pleased to welcome any
new walkers who would like to join the group. Whether you have experienced a Nordic Walk before or you
would just like to give it a go, this session will start with warm up exercises and some training on technique
before taking a Nordic Walk along the cycle track and back. The walk ends with a short session of cool down
and stretching exercises. All our walks are free of charge and walking poles will be provided. It is not necessary
to book for this but if you would like to contact the Project Coordinator with your name and height we can
make sure we have the correct size of poles for you.

If you have any questions about joining in any of our walks or exercise sessions please contact the Walk in
the Park Coordinator Cathy Scott 01877 330055 or send an email to: cathy.scott@lochlomond-trossachs.org

Date Meeting Place Route
5/10/15 Monday 10.20am Scottish Woollen Mill Car Park (Car Share) The Lodge Forest Visitor Centre
12/10/15 Monday 10.20am Scottish Woollen Mill Car Park (Car Share) Lemahamish and Cobbleland
19/10/15 Monday 10.20am Scottish Woollen Mill Car Park    Ballaich
26/10/15 Tuesday 10.20am Scottish Woollen Mill Car Park    NCR7 to Rob Roy Motel

Nordic Walk 10am         Health walk + Nordic walk
2/11/15 Monday 10.20am Scottish Woollen Mill Car Park (Car Share) The Lodge Forest Visitor Centre
9/11/15 Monday 10.20am Scottish Woollen Mill Car Park (Car Share) Duchray Castle
16/11/15 Monday 10.20am Scottish Woollen Mill Car Park (Car Share) Loch Ruskie
23/11/15 Monday 10.20am Scottish Woollen Mill Car Park (Car Share) Loch Ard
30/11/15  Monday 10.20am Scottish Woollen Mill Car Park (Car Share) Gartmore House

Coordinator – Cathy Scott - Tel 01877 330055
cathy.scott@lochlomond-trossach.org

Walk In the Park Aberfoyle
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A plan outlining proposals for the development of housing,
recreation, tourism and supporting infrastructure in Loch Lomond
& The Trossachs National Park over the next 10 years has passed
another milestone following a final consultation which ended in
June.
‘LIVE Park’ is all about planning for future development of the
National Park and this vision was set out in the Park Authority’s
Proposed Local Development Plan published in May for
consideration by interested parties.
The response, according to the Park Authority’s Head of Planning
and Rural Development, has been very encouraging.
Stuart Mearns said: “We would like to thank everyone in our local
communities who took the trouble to consider these proposals and
respond, whether online, in National Park offices, or by attending
local events.
“The consultation closed at the end of June and we are really
pleased with the level of responses. Our aim with LIVE Park was
to develop a Plan that meets the aspirations of our communities
and helps the Park to flourish.
“Having invested a lot of time in working with our communities,
businesses and partner organisations we are delighted that we
have got the big issues right. This includes identifying key locations
for future development, how to balance development needs with
safeguarding the natural heritage of the Park and how we support
business and community development with reasonable and flexible
planning policies.
“The relatively low number of objections we received is testament
to the approach we took with issues being addressed early on in
the process. We received 140 responses in total with the majority
of these relating to proposed development in a small number of
towns and villages, particularly Callander and Drymen.
During the process, the National Park worked with pupils from
nearby secondary schools, Hermitage Academy, Helensburgh,
Balfron High and McLaren High in Callander. Stuart explained:
“A particular highlight for the team was following up last year’s work
with pupils to show how their aspirations had been reflected in our
new plan. It was great to see pupils really taking an interest in
planning matters using an interactive game to suggest where new
developments should go and then comparing their proposals with
our own. We definitely spotted a couple of planners in the making!”
The Proposed Plan was developed following an intensive four-year
process and the latest draft incorporating final representation from
members of the public will be taken to a meeting of the National
Park Authority’s board before being submitted to the Scottish
Government who will undertake independent assessment of the
representations.
For regular progress on the Proposed Plan, follow the LIVE Park
blog www.ourlivepark.com/blog

National Park’s
Ambitious Development
Plan-One Step Closer Everyone who works in or visits Scotland’s forests

can help the ongoing effort to keep our forests and
trees healthy, says Forestry Commission Scotland.
The simple message behind the Commission’s new
‘Keep It Clean’ campaign, formally launched today,
is that arriving at woodlands with clean boots, tyres
and kit, such as tools or walking poles, can help
slow the spread of tree pests and diseases.
Environment Minister, Dr Aileen McLeod, said;
“This is a very simple idea that could have a very
big impact on tree health.
“Our forests are a vital environmental, economic,
social and cultural resource and we should all
willingly play our part in doing what we can to
protect them.
“Keeping it clean is a fundamental message that we
should all support - the people who visit and work
in woodlands are key to protecting our trees.”
The simple advice to ‘Keep It Clean’ asks people to
take a few minutes before visiting a woodland to
clean dirt and mud off boots, tyres, kit and pets -
and to make this a habit before every woodland visit.
The campaign offers landowners and managers
different free-to-download versions of a graphic, as
well as a short free-to-use promotional film, to
promote the Keep It Clean message.
This message is also being promoted using social
media.
Dr Anna Brown, the Forestry Commission
Scotland’s Head of Tree Health, said;
“Practising good biosecurity is one of the key
aspects of preventing the spread of tree pest and
diseases.”
“One of the ways that they can arrive in a healthy
forest is to be carried there in mud and forest debris
that gets stuck on people’s boots and car or bicycle
tyres, or even on dog’s paws and horse’s hooves.”
“We’re encouraging anyone involved in land or
forest management to download the graphic and
make use of the promotional film to help spread the
message and make people aware of the importance
of their role in keeping our forests and trees healthy.”
Anyone looking to make use of the new graphic –
either for site signage or for inclusion in trade
magazines, staff newsletters or public facing
publications - can obtain the device, and guidance
on how to use it, online.

Keep It Clean campaign
launched to keep trees healthy

http://www.ourlivepark.com/blog
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Forestry Commission Scotland are hosting their annual "Light Up the
Forest" event at the Lodge Forest Visitor Centre in Aberfoyle on Saturday
10th October. This year’s theme is "Faeries and Folklore" and participants
will be able to meet the faeries along the lit-up waterfall trail, listen to
stories around the campfire from a storyteller, take part in arts and crafts
in the Lodge and the café will be having a barbecue with food available
and hot drinks and cakes inside. Tickets have now sold out for this event
but the Faerie Trail will remain in place for the October holidays so pick
up a map from the Lodge and start your adventure!

The Lodge are also hosting a number of other events this autumn:
Our Monthly Sunday Nature Club will be running on 27th September,
25th October, 29th November, 20th December from 10am - 1pm, covering
a variety of themed outdoor activities and crafts. Book now to avoid
disappointment!

We will be hosting an Autumnal Craft weekend on Saturday 31st October
- Sunday 1st November where we will be creating autumnal art and
making wildlife homes. Come along and join in for free!

In December, discover the beauty of real Christmas trees at our
Christmas Tree Sales Centre at the Lodge. The sales centre will be open
from the 1st – 22nd December from 10am - 4pm. Make it a great day out,
collect a real Christmas tree and enjoy a mince pie along with our home
baking, teas and coffees in the café. Take part in our festive trail quiz and
win a prize! We will also be hosting a Winter Wildlife Festival on Saturday
12th- Sunday 13th December where we will be enjoying crafts and
activities around winter wildlife and hibernation in our wildlife viewing
room.

Visit the website for more info:
http://scotland.forestry.gov.uk/forest-parks/queen-elizabeth-forest-
park/the-lodge-forest-visitor-centre#events
Call 0300 067 6615 or email thelodge@forestry.gsi.gov.uk for more details.

The Lodge

http://www.ourlivepark.com/blog
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The term is well underway at Aberfoyle Brownies.  The Brownies worked
together to make a 'Good Turn Tree' for our wall to highlight the good
turns that each Brownie promises to try to do every day.  The tree is
helping the Brownies to think more about when they can do good turns
for others and each Brownie enjoys sharing her good turn with the group.
Our new Sixers and Seconders are settling into their roles and everyone
was delighted to welcome a new Brownie to the pack this term.
The Brownies have also begun work on their Fire Safety badge which
was complemented with a trip to the local fire station.  Our friendly
firefighters were on hand to explain all about what happens when a 999
call comes in to them and how they respond as quickly as they do.  The
Brownies were able to examine the fire engine and each took a turn to
soak one of the firefighters with a fire hose!  It was a really informative
and enjoyable evening and the Brownies would like to say a huge
thank-you to Kerry, Peggy, Peter and Douglas for giving up their time
for us.
1st Aberfoyle Brownies meet Wednesday evenings (term time) from
6pm - 7.30pm at the Aberfoyle Church Hall.  Most of the Brownies attend
Aberfoyle Primary School together, but we are especially glad to
welcome Brownies from the surrounding area. The girls are very keen
to make new friends and wider connections. If you are between seven
and ten and would be interested in joining us you would be most
welcome. When you start, you will have your own Brownie Buddy to
support you through the first few weeks of Brownies.
You can make an initial enquiry on the Girl Guiding website at
www.girlguiding.org.uk or to make an informal enquiry you can contact
us directly on aberfoylebrownies@hotmail.co.uk.

Flat to Rent
Main Street, Aberfoyle
2 Double Bedrooms,

Bright, spacious and great views
Garden & shed

Suit a couple or 2 sharing

Rent £480 pr month
Call:  07931 161625 to discuss

McLaren Community Leisure Centre

McLaren Community Leisure Centre,
Mollands Road,
Callander,
FK17 8JP Tel: 01877 330000

Leisure Facilities:

●Swimming Pool

●Climbing Wall

●Fitness Suite

●Indoor Courts

●3G Pitch

●Café

●Soft Play Zone

●Classes

●Birthday Parties

●SQA Courses

●Laser Tag

●Holiday Camps

Loch Ard Local History Group

Meetings are held at 7.30pm on the first Wednesday of each month from
October to April in the Village Hall in Kinlochard. Although we style
ourselves as a “Local History Group” our talks often cover much broader
fields, so long as the subject is historical and has a Scottish connection.
All are welcome to our talks which are always followed with refreshments
and a good deal of conversation, so it’s a great way to meet like-minded
neighbours and friends.

Programme
4th November 2015

Callum Pirnie
“The restoration of Dun Dubh Gardens”

Meetings 7.30pm Kinlochard Village Hall
Annual Membership £10  Single Talk £3

Chairman James Kennedy
Secretary Alan Cooper

01877 387270   cooper645@btinternet.com

http://www.girlguiding.org.uk/home.aspx
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Aberfoyle Primary School

Primary 7

House Captains and Vice Captains
On Wednesday 26th August, children in Primary 1-7
divided into the 4 houses within school (Neptune,
Earth, Mars and Saturn) to vote for their House
Captain and Vice Captain for this academic year.
House Captain must be a Primary 7 pupil and Vice
Captain can be either a Primary 6 or Primary 7 pupil.
Excellent presentations were delivered to each house
by candidates and votes were counted with very
close results.  Congratulations to the following pupils:
Mars: House Captain is Emma Coakes and her Vice
is Holly Oliver
Saturn: House Captain is Shannon Glen and her Vice
is Arran McLoughlin
Earth: House Captain is Fiona Klaes and her Vice is
Benjamin Kennedy
Neptune: House Captain is Catriona Manders and
her Vice is Megan Dunlop (please note: no Primary
7’s are in Neptune this year so entrants from Primary
6 were accepted for House Captain)

Interest Groups
This year, there are four interest groups within
Aberfoyle focusing on key areas within school.
Our Press Gang, along with Miss Brown,
continue to report on school news in the
Strathard News and Stirling Observer; the Junior
Management Team (previously the Pupil
Council) work with Mr Fielden to address school
issues and organise school events; The Green
Team (previously the Eco Group) work with Mrs
Haughey focusing on eco-related matters within
school and the local community; and the Health
Enforcers (previously the Health group) work with
Miss Ramsay to enhance health and wellbeing
across the school, focusing on road safety as
well.  Within each group, a Chair and Vice have
been elected by the pupils.  Congratulations to
the following pupils who have been selected:
Press Gang: Chair is Caitlin and Vice is Rebecca
Green Team: Chair is Catriona and Vice is Fiona
Health Enforcers: Chair is Holly and Vice is
Benjamin
Junior Management: Chair is Morven and vice is
Amanda.

Nursery News
Welcome back to our nursery children and a warm
welcome to our new starts. The children have
returned excited and eager to be back. We are
currently reinforcing our routines and expected
behaviour with our children and are starting to
learn all about themselves and each other.
Since the weather has been nice since our return
we have taken advantage and we are spending
time outdoors. We have been investigating what
is in our garden including the seeds we planted
last term and minibeasts that inhabit our garden.

Killearn Flower Show
On Saturday 29th August, paintings and
miniature gardens were entered from children
across the school.  Primary 1 entered their
watercolour paintings of flowers in a vase and
Primary 2/3 entered their painted colourful trees.
Catriona, Zoe and Fiona (P6/7) entered their
Harvest paintings and Idris (P4) and Katherine
Rees (P2) entered their miniature gardens which
were created at home.  All of the children’s work
looked excellent on display!  Congratulation to
Elias who won 1st prize for his painting, Poppy
who won 2nd prize and Allana who won 3rd prize
(all in Primary 1).  Congratulations to Alicia
(Primary 2) who won 1st prize for her painting,
Charley who won 2nd prize (Primary 2) and
Johannes 3rd prize (Primary 3).  Zoe was
delighted to win 2nd prize and Catriona was
delighted to win 3rd prize for their paintings.  It
was tough competition for the miniature gardens
on display but Idris was thrilled to win 3rd prize!

Otesha Visit
On Thursday 27th August, Otesha visited our school to
talk to us about the importance of reusing and recycling
materials.  They performed a short play and delivered
workshops.  The upper school had one workshop about
the effect of advertising when buying non-essential
items and lower school had a workshop in which they
learned about a banana’s journey from plantation to
shop and the importance of Fairtrade.  The children and
staff were amazed to see how the group were travelling
around Scotland on their bikes, carrying all their
belongings behind them in trailers.  The group really
enjoyed meeting the children and raising awareness of
sustainability and other environmental issues despite
the unkind weather they had to cycle through.

Our new Primary 1’s
This year we welcome 10 Primary 1’s to
Aberfoyle Primary School.  Their teacher is Miss
Brown and already the children have settled in
extremely well to routines and responsibilities in
school.  The children love doing P.E., especially
outside, and they really enjoying using the
Interactive Whiteboard in class.

Green TeamHealth Enforcers

House Captains & Vice Captains

Junior Management

Prefects

Press Gang

Prefects
Interviews for pupils who wanted to be selected
as a Prefect this year were held at the beginning
of the term by Mr Fielden and Miss Ramsay.
Congratulations to the following pupils who are
now our Prefects for this academic year:
Emma Coakes, Arran McLoughlin, Shannon
Glen, Catlin Harrison, Zoe Bell, Blair McPheat,
Amanda Lothian, Holly Oliver, Fiona Klaes and
George Tutin.

http://www.girlguiding.org.uk/home.aspx
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50 Years at Mollands Road
Events were held on Friday 4 and Saturday 5 September to celebrate the 50th anniversary of McLaren
High School moving from its previous location at what is now Callander Primary School to Mollands
Road.
On Friday 4 September former pupils joined McLaren’s new S1 pupils and Student Leadership Team
to re-enact the procession from the school’s original location in Bridgend to the current school building.
The procession was led by the school’s newly formed pipe band.
A programme of events was organised for Saturday 5 September to mark the anniversary.  The day
started with football, hockey and rugby matches between former and current pupils.  In the afternoon
there were tours where former pupils were shown round the current school.  Classmates from forty,
fifty and even sixty years ago met in the school corridors and classrooms, reminiscing and catching
up.  The celebrations finished with a ceilidh in the school where generations of former teachers,
Headteachers and pupils (some travelling from all over the world to be there!) danced with current and
yet to be pupils.
Headteacher Marc Fleming said: “There was no way we could let an anniversary like this go unmarked.
“There have been a lot of changes at McLaren High School over the years – not least the major
refurbishment that took place between 2006 and 2008 and saw the school interior completely
transformed – but it has always been important throughout that the school remains a central part of
community life.”
For more information about McLaren’s Former Pupil Group, please contact Moyra McLaren at
mclarenhighfp@stirling.gov.uk or call the school on 01877 330156.  Information is also available on
our Facebook page.

McLaren High School

School Awards Ceremony 2015
An Awards Ceremony to build new traditions.
Thursday 3 September saw the whole school join in a celebration
of pupils’ successes.  This year the event moved to Callander
Kirk as extra room was needed to accommodate the community
of celebrants and their families and friends.
The platform party were piped into the church by Callum Hall and
Connor Ramsay Clapham with further musical pieces by Ailish
Duthie (voice) and Morag Beaton (flute).  Before the keynote
speech, which was delivered by the Reverend Stuart MacQuarrie,
the audience were treated to a video clip of ‘McLaren High’s
Tribute to Taylor Swift - a lip dub screened on national television
before the summer break.  The BBC were quoted as saying they
were astonished at the quality of the final footage - McLaren pupils
are now officially TV ‘stars’!
The Reverend’s address was based on his own life story - being
born in Easterhouse (Glasgow) he is now the Chaplin at Glasgow
University and was Commonwealth Chaplin last year.  He spoke
movingly of how self belief comes from facing and overcoming
your personal fears.  Before you can succeed you need to believe
you are worthy of success.
McLaren has a long history of musical, sporting and academic
achievement.  In addition to hearing of the remarkable successes
of Dux Ludorum recipients Tara Leishman and Luke Maher a total
of seven pupils represent Scotland in international competitions:
Catie Warburton (sailing); James Wray (bowls); Conner Clark
(rugby); Skye Campbell (water polo); Dan Hesp (triathlon); Emily
Field (mountain biking) and Jenny Holl (cycling).  Jenny was
unable to attend the ceremony as she was competing in a three
day event at Manchester.  In addition to representing Scotland
Jenny recently won the British National Youth Championship
which has led to her selection onto the Olympic Development
Programme and a possible place in team GB at the Rio Olympics
2016!
There was quiet contemplation as Kirsty Crawford was called
forward for the inaugural presentation of the ‘Liz Youngson
Memorial Trophy’.  Liz had been a teacher at McLaren High since
August 1972 and was well known to all present.  She met an
untimely death just weeks into what should have been a long and
happy retirement.  Her life partner Mr Bill McColl presented Kirsty
with the cup for her work, back of stage, pulling the school show
together.
There followed an uplifting photomontage made by the pupils who
have recently returned from Ghana where, in addition to trekking
and a little teaching, they helped build a classroom.
The climax of the evening came with the announcement of this
year’s Proxime Accessit Sophie Conroy and Dux Alasdair Murphy.
Just before the closing of the official ceremony the new Head and
Deputy Head boys and girls were installed.  This year however
there was a twist.  The newly elected Heads and Deputies pinned
the new McLaren High FP lapel badge on last year’s team
officially marking them as part of the growing band of former pupils.
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After a year of preparation, everyone was
excited when the day arrived for the expedition
to Ghana to begin.

The team were dropped off at the school on
Sunday afternoon and said goodbye to their
families – Build Up Day had begun!  After a full
kit check, tent pitching and an overnight stay
in the school library, we headed to Glasgow
airport for 5am. As soon as the team arrived at
the airport, the expedition was their
responsibility. They had to organise check in,
collect money and lead us to the correct
departure gate.  A couple of plane journeys, a
successful navigation through Amsterdam
airport and we arrived in Ghana.

The heat and humidity were instantly apparent.
Before the tired team could make their way to
the guesthouse we had booked for the night
they had to change money into Ghanaian Cedi,
buy a couple of mobile phones and try to
haggle the price for a bus to our
accommodation.

The next morning we drove through the capital,
Accra, on our way to the project site.  We made
a stop on the way so that the team could pick
up food and cooking supplies for the rest of the
week.  The market was mobbed and the team
had to navigate through the masses, decide
what to buy, negotiate a fair price and generally
try to fit in to life in Ghana.

Once we arrived at our project we were greeted
with the biggest welcome any of has had ever
experienced.  The children at the school had
obviously been told we were coming and were
jumping with joy when our bus arrived.  They
had no reservations and immediately ran over
to hold our hands and hug us and help us with
our bags.  The teachers were so friendly and
welcoming and happily showed us around their
school.

Cooking that first evening was quite an
experience, we had one pot and some charcoal
to make a meal for thirteen people.  We ate a
lot of rice and vegetables over the course of
the trip!  The teachers very kindly cooked for
us on a few occasions, a popular dish being
‘Banku,’ a traditional Ghanaian dough which
was served with a delicious tomato stew.

The next morning the real work started. Our
task was to build another classroom block at
the school.  The team had to go and buy their
own building supplies and arrange delivery.
Once the materials arrived everyone got stuck
in, bricklaying, making cement, plastering and
generally helping out.  We paid a couple of
Ghanaian builders to help and they worked
extremely hard and were helpful in showing the
team what to do.  We managed to finish
everything but the roof, but with the extra
money we had left, paid the builders to
complete the job.

The school was in the grounds of a church, and
we got to experience various church services
whilst we were there.  Including an overnight
service which involved singing that went on to
around 5am!!!

The teachers measured the whole team and
on the last day presented us with dresses and
shirts that they had had specially made for us.
They showed us some Ghanaian dancing and
we got them up Ceilidh dancing too.  The
kindness they showed us was amazing.
It wasn’t all work, though, we had a couple of
trips to the beach at the weekend.  We also
visited two old slave forts and learned about
the history of Ghana.  We took a trip to Kakum

National Park where we slept in a treehouse
and conquered the canopy walkway – a series
of rope bridges suspended 50m above the
ground!

Miss Wood, teacher in charge.

The children we met on the trip were truly the
highlight.  Each morning we were awakened
bright and early by their laughter sounding out
across the school playground; definitely the
best sounding alarm!  After the long hours of
work the children would always make our day.
Whether it was by playing a game with us,
racing us to the market or by simply holding our
hands.  The children’s lives were so different
to the ones in which we live, it was a truly
humbling experience to have them share their
stories with us.  They had so little yet had so
much to give.  I will never forget their bright
smiles or their never ending laughter.  I can
only hope they have the best future ahead of
them, the future they deserve.

Josie Corry S5

At the start of the trip I found myself placed in
the position of treasurer of the group’s money,
and although I only agreed to do this for one
week I found myself being treasurer for the full
trip!  However, I grew to love the position I had
been given as it gave me a hands on view of
how far the group’s money would go in a
developing country like Ghana, with our £2,700
being exchanged for 18,000 Cedi!  At the
beginning of the trip I was very hesitant to give
any sum of money to group members, not
realising that £2 could keep one of us fed for
the whole day and that a favourable exchange
rate meant we were more comfortably off than
we (I) thought.  This extra money, however, did
see its way into the hands of the community
we were helping.  We bought a computer so
that the head teacher could work more
efficiently, we improved the structure of the
classrooms we were building by adding a more
secure roof, tipped the builders a day’s wages
and left the community enough money to finish
what we had all started.  And, to our surprise,
we found ourselves with enough left over cash
that we could buy ourselves a well-earned fast
food pizza to cap off our trip.  Being the
treasurer gave me a real overview of how our
money worked and also gave me a proper
insight into how life and money works in
Ghana.

Christopher Orr S6

Seeing the corrugated iron houses nearby and
the state of the children’s clothes, as well as
the stray animals wandering around, came as
a big shock to everyone.  However we soon
became used to this and began helping the
builders we had hired.  I soon discovered that
my name – sofi in the Fante language – means
‘shovel’!  Everyone thought this was hilarious!
As well as building, our group had to cook on
coal stoves and wash our clothes in metal
bowls.  For washing we had to use a cloth and
a bucket.
At the end of the trip I gave my favourite builder
Ebenezer (who taught me some Fante and
laughed at my name) my gloves and some
money.  Later he gave me a letter he had
written: ‘Dear my best friend… thank you and
thank you for a type of friend you show me.  I
will always remember and pray for you so that
we meet a day’.  He had used his money to buy
me a necklace.  This kind of thing made every
challenging moment of the trip worthwhile; it
can’t be bought with money.  I will always
remember the people, the school and how
lucky I am.

Sophie Rose S5
(extracts from her report in The Bridge)

McLaren High School World Challenge Project Ghana
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The 2015 House Folk Scottish Music Festival
Kinlochard - 11th to 13th November

Described as a mini Celtic
Connections this festival is
now in its 8th year and takes
place in three highly intimate
venues  (Blairhullichan
House, Kinlochard Village
Hall and MacGregor’s Barn)
over three nights in the
wonderful setting of
Kinlochard.
The concerts offer an expo of
bagpipe, accordion, strings,
fiddle, vocals and flute music
fusing traditional and
contemporary Scottish styles.
Each night differs from the
other but all include a blend
of great music for everyone
with a mix of folk, modern
and traditional styles!
Bring your instruments or
just come for the craic’ and
join the artists in the stables
bar for a late night session
after Friday night’s concert!

The Duncan McCrone Band
Duncan McCrone (guitar & vocals) and Cy Jack (bass, vocals &
keyboard) began their musical careers way back in the 1970s in the
influential folk-rock band Dapplegrim. At the same time, their friend Jim
Yule one of Scotland’s best acoustic guitarists was touring the World
with New Celeste, a hugely successful outfit which enjoyed decades
of success on the folk circuit. Duncan joined the much-loved folk band
The Clydesiders in 1982 with Cy coming in on bass a short time after.
The three amigos have been making music together for well over
thirty-five years and the friendship and empathy between them is very
plain to hear in a set which is a mixture of original songs, some
traditional ones and some carefully-chosen folkamericana covers. The
guys’ own songs are often story-based, with strong choruses which
involve a great deal of audience participation. There’s a lot of humour
in the songs and in the stories Duncan will tell you about them. It’s a
warm, funny and sometimes moving evening of music, and the
audience is always a part of it, so come along and join in! Website:
www.duncanmccrone.com

Kirsty Law Duo
Borders born Kirsty Law has grown up learning
traditional songs, mainly in the Scots dialect. She
now combines this with her strong interests in
song writing and poetry which has lead to
exciting collaboration and her own self penned
work, inspired by the ideas and forms she finds
within the tradition. She has now launched into
a career of performing and writing, fast becoming
noticed as a talent to watch. In this duet Kirsty is
accompanied by Marit Fält from Norway playing
Swedish Låtmandola they create a sound which
is charged and exciting whilst resonating with
stories, forms and melodies that have withstood
the test of time. Website – www.kirstylaw.com

Ryan & Craig
Ryan Young and Craig Irving are a
fiddle and guitar duo from Glasgow.
Ryan is a two time BBC Radio 2 Young
Folk Award nominee, a Celtic
Connections Danny Kyle Award winner
and was a finalist in the 2015 BBC
Radio Scotland Young Traditional
Musician of the Year competition. Craig
is a BBC Radio 2 Young Folk Award
2015 nominee, a Celtic Connections
Danny Kyle Award winner and was a
member of the 2014 Scots Trad Music
Awards House Band. The duo brings together two of Scotland’s brightest young
folk musicians to create a sound that varies from sensitive slow airs to driving reels
and strathspeys. Website – www.ryanyoungandcraigirving.com

Blairhullichan House, Wednesday 11th November

Kinlochard Village Hall, Thursday 12th November

Tickets £20  Max capacity 35
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Rover ticket for all 3 nights just £40
For festival details and tickets please visit www.scottishmusicfestival.co.uk

Or telephone Gregor – 07742 621 907

Jock the Box
An accordionist, composer, and above all, a performer with world wide
musical accomplishments spanning 25 years. He is an extraordinary
musician with an individual style encompassing many genres and influences
and entertains with his unique & infectious personality coupled with a
versatile and fiery repertoire. Touring has brought Jock international acclaim
having performed throughout North America, Europe, Scandinavia, the
Middle East, the Far East, Africa, Singapore, Malaysia and New Zealand.
His latest collaboration with none other than 'The Stranglers' sees Jock and
his trusty accordion opening their shows. Website – www.jockthebox.co.uk

Eddie & Luc
Eddie comes from Edinburgh and has played in the Lothian and Borders
Police Pipe band and playing with the Feis movement in Scotland. For his
final year at school he studied at the National Centre for Excellence in
Traditional music based in Plockton. He was taught the pipes by Iain
MacFadyen and started learning the Whistle from Hamish Napier. Eddie
spent 4 years studying at the Royal Conservatoire of Scotland. During his
time there he was taught pipes by Finlay MacDonald, Stuart Samson and
Allan MacDonald and was taught Whistle and Bouzouki by Marc Duff. Eddie
will be in concert with guitarist/singer Luc McNally they both combine
versatility and virtuosity so effortlessly on thrilling tune sets. Website -
www.eddieseaman.com

The Lowground
The Lowground is the musical vessel for Mohsen
Amini, Kenny Rankin and David Foley (RURA). The
three lads have been performing in the Scottish folk
scene with various outfits over the last five years
and came together to arrange a mix of original and
modern traditional music they gathered over the
course of 2014 which lead to the release of their
debut EP “Swallow the World” in early 2015. This
dynamic trio will come at you hard and fast with the
bodhran, guitar and concertina. Website -
www.thelowground.com

Kinlochard Village Hall, Thursday 12th November

MacGregor’s Barn, Friday 13th November

Tickets £15

Tickets £15

The 2015 House Folk Scottish Music Festival
Kinlochard - 11th to 13th November
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Les Trois Blondes
at St Mary’s Church

Concert at 7.30 pm, Friday 30th October 2015
Wine and snacks included

Les Trois Blondes are the only band in Scotland specialising in Bal Musette, the French
café music of Paris. Perhaps to one’s surprise, there is a very strong tradition with
Scottish accordionists of playing this style of music which is mostly in waltz tempo.
The band comprises John Burns (lead accordion), George Burns, his brother (2nd
accordion) and Fergus Wood (drums and compere). John Burns is the current Musette
Champion of Scotland and former All-Scotland Accordion Champion.

Much of the music played by the band features numbers made famous by Maurice
Chevalier and Edith Piaf, the little sparrow and several items in their programme of
over 80 compositions are by the two Burns brothers. Musette goes well with French
wines and French cooking.

When not playing musette, the band’s mainline work is ceilidh music, which has taken
them all round the World.

Trois Blondes is a double entendre in the context of the band, it means “Three Pints
of Lager”, please!

Tickets £10 from
concerts0310@yahoo.co.uk or 01786 870710

Aberfoyle & Port of Menteith
Parish Church

Rev. Terry Taylor

The Guild is open to both women and
men and meets in Church House,
Aberfoyle at 2 pm on the third Monday
of the month.
There was a good attendance of members at the
first meeting of the new session on Monday 21st
September 2015 when the speaker was Rev. Liz
Robertson, Retiring Moderator of Stirling
Presbytery who dedicated the members and gave
her talk.
The next meeting is on Monday, 19 October, 2015
when there will be a speaker from Guild Office
giving us an insight into Street Pastors, our project
for the coming year.
The November meeting is on Monday, 17
November, 2015 when we will be entertained by a
Ukulele Bank.
New members will be made welcome.
Contacts are Anne Ralston, President/Secretary
(382847) and Isabel Piper, Treasurer (382667).

Aberfoyle & Port of Menteith Guild

I grew up in Glasgow in the 1960's, more accurately, I
was a child and a teenager in the 60's.  Some may say
I am still growing up, but aren't we all?
I remember the 'ban the bomb' or more accurately the
Campaign for Nuclear Disarmament demonstrations, I
remember posters and badges with the CND logo.  I
remember being fearful about the Cold War.  The world
seemed to me to be a dangerous and fearful place.

Reflecting on this I was comparing it to the concern in
these days for the welfare of the people who are fleeing
Syria, seeking to find a safer place to live, a way out of
their dreadful situation.
The concern we in the UK feel, whether from
compassion and/or fear will be the memories our
children carry into their adult lives.
How are we to respond? What might help in our
response?  If we operate from a place of fear then we
will resist offering any help, to the men, women and
children of Syria, or we will offer as little as possible, a
bare minimum.  We will not want to tax our resources
beyond our level of fear.

The other option is to operate from a place of
compassion, this does not mean that fear is absent.
I believe that God's way is a way of compassion and
love, and it takes courage to be compassionate, it takes
courage to love.
When God led the children of Israel out of Egypt, out
of a place of oppression, he told them that when they
were settled in their new land they were to be kind to
the stranger in their midst.
Are we able to be bold and strong and allow our
attitudes and actions to flow from a place of
compassion and love rather than from the place of fear?
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St Mary’s Episcopal Church
Richard Grosse, Rector of St Mary’s
The Battle of Britain has recently
dominated news headlines during the
commemoration of its seventy fifth
anniversary on the 15th September.
The Battle as well as being crucial to the
survival of the nation was particularly
brutal and terrifying for those involved.
For various unconnected reasons, this
is often forgotten. During the most recent
commemoration for example, the
majority of media interest focused on a
politician with a top button undone at a
cathedral service. In 1940, the year of
the Battle, the press was to report
proceedings in an up-beat, almost
jocular manner.  News reports focused
on the number of aeroplanes lost by the
opposing sides as if reporting a football
result or cricket score. These numbers
were later found to be greatly
exaggerated. By contrast, the actual
numbers of dead or wounded were
largely suppressed but at the time it was
considered for good reason. Only weeks
before, the British Expeditionary Force
had been driven back to Dunkirk before
the might of the German Army. The
majority of the Force was then famously
rescued by an armada of small boats. In
the process though, almost every vehicle
and weapon had to be abandoned on
the beaches. The Royal Air Force in
attempting to defend the troops waiting
to be evacuated suffered crippling losses
of man and machine. Nerves were
jangled and morale at an all-time low:
‘now’ thought many, ‘the enemy has only
to cross the Channel’. Having received
the surrender of France the German
High Command launched Alder tag, an
operation designed to enable first the
occupation and later the surrender of
Great Britain. It is against this
background that the television comedy
‘Dads Army’ has been set. Before though
an invasion could take place, the
German Airforce, the ‘Luftwaffe’, had first
to achieve control of the skies. Operating
from airfields in France, enemy
aeroplanes were, by the beginning of
July 1940, increasingly in evidence
particularly in the south east of England.
The Government of the day was
concerned that more discouraging news
following all that had gone before would
shatter the nation’s spirit. Winston
Churchill then recently created Prime
Minister was already under pressure
from some quarters to sue for peace.
Hence the progress of the Battle of
Britain was at the time reported in the
most optimistic light possible. The reality
was quite different.

My paternal grandfather at the end of the
First World War decided to invest his
serviceman’s gratuity in a plot of land as
a weekend retreat. Living and working
as he did near the centre of London he
yearned for the beauty and quiet of the
countryside. He read of a landowner
offering acre plots of ground in a part of
Kent within striking distance of London
by omnibus. The purchase price must
have been reasonable for the gratuity
also allowed the purchase of a former
army barrack. This was re-erected on
the plot but never connected to any
mains service. Grandfather, naturally
anxious to keep up appearances, told
acquaintances that he had acquired a
‘country bungalow’. He was though to
become increasingly disappointed with
his speculation.  Neighbouring
purchasers utilised their plots by residing
in all manner of accommodation
including former railway carriages and
gypsy caravans. The area was soon to
acquire a ramshackle air.  Added to that,
a few years previously an adjoining field
known as Biggin Hill had been acquired
by a fledgling Royal Air Force. It served
throughout the nineteen twenties as an
innocuous base for weekend flyers. By
the end of that decade though,
international relations had deteriorated
sufficiently to prompt the Government of
the day to convert it to a front line fighter
station. Grandfather died in 1938 , but
not before witnessing the early Biggin
Hill ‘Empire Days’ where new fighter
planes known as the Hurricane and
Spitfire were first demonstrated to an
awe struck public.

The bungalow passed to my aunt who
was to become my godmother. On
Sunday 18th August 1940, she and my
uncle boarded a bus in London to travel
to the bungalow to pick garden produce.
Ominously, in the course of the journey,
the bus was stopped by a policeman and
ordered to hide for a time under a canopy
of trees. Overhead, planes of the
Luftwaffe and Royal Air Force fought
furiously. The battle passed and the bus
reached Biggin Hill village where aunt
and uncle alighted. Before they arrived
at the bungalow a near neighbour who
resided in a caravan warned my aunt to
take cover as soon as possible for
another raid on the airfield was
expected. During lunch, enemy planes
returned and swooped low over the
bungalow. Uncle and Aunt fled for the
shelter of a wood at the end of the
garden whilst bullets rattled through the

branches mercifully leaving both
unscathed. Having been thoroughly
terrified, they set off for home. As they
passed the caravan they saw a form
covered by a sheet: the bullets had found
a target after all. The return bus was
soon halted by a blazing public house
and the ringing of ambulance bells.
Years later, Aunt would often recount the
events of that day to her wide-eyed
godchild but always with a tremor in her
voice. It was some months before she
felt able to visit the bungalow again.
Thus she was spared the raiding force
that returned on the 30th August to
Biggin Hill at tea time. Ground staff were
lining up outside the canteen whilst
others quickly sought shelter in trenches.
Few were to survive the subsequent
attack. Two days later, the mass funeral
nearby was all but abandoned due to
another raid much to the distress of next
of kin.
The 15th September is generally
recognised as the day when the threat
of invasion finally passed. ‘Never in the
field of human conflict was so much
owed by so many to so few’, said the
Prime Minister in the Commons shortly
after.
In 1951 St George’s Memorial Chapel
was dedicated at Biggin Hill. It contains
twelve stained glass windows
commemorating the 453 aircrew who
perished either in or subsequent to the
Battle. The dedicating Bishop in his
sermon said ‘ In these very skies
overhead, the flower of youth put paid to
invasion to the cost of glorious young
lives’ Many of those lives left widows
some of whom bore children who would
not know their parent. One of the
windows commemorate the numerous
causalities suffered by ground staff. After
the final vacation of Biggin Hill by the
RAF, the future of the chapel was
threatened with closure. The United
Kingdom Budget this March happily
granted funding to secure the chapel and
its memorial to ‘The Few’.
Not unto us but to you gracious God
We give praise and thanksgiving
For your mercy and deliverance in time
of need.
We give you most heartfelt thanks
For victory in the skies during the Battle
of Britain
Grant as we commemorate the courage
and sacrifice of the few
That we may ever seek your grace
To follow their example in the paths of
sacrifice and service
Amen
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Scotland
POLICE

Trossachs and Teith
Our team covers the communities of Balquidder, Lochearnhead and Strathyre,
Callander, Gartmore, Killin, Kilmadock, Doune and Deanston, Port of Menteith,
Strathard and Aberfoyle, Strathfillan and Crianlarich, Trossachs, Thornhill and
Blairdrummond.

How to Contact Us
Our Twitter and Facebook sites are not for reporting crime and they are not
monitored 24/7.
In an emergency always dial 999.
For non-urgent crime, you can contact your local police office by telephoning 101.
You can also email your local community policing team using the address below.
Please remember that your local community policing officers are out on patrol in
your community the vast majority of the time, so your email may not be read or
attended to immediately. If you require an emergency police response, then dial
999.
Phone: In an emergency always dial 999. Non-urgent crime, and other matters,
phone 101.
Email: TrossachsTeithCPT@scotland.pnn.police.uk.
Our Twitter and Facebook sites are not for reporting crime and they are not
monitored 24/7.

Call Oliver on 01877 389 333 or 07970 896 395
Or email info@strathardhomeimprovements.co.uk

For all your home and garden improvement needs.
We provide a one-stop maintenance, building and
landscaping service, including plant and digger hire.

Other services include:
All building work: plumbing, electrics, joinery, roofing, tiling, decorating, guttering.
Landscaping, estate services, log splitting, tree surgery and milling.
Small demolition and all types of drainage work.

Free Quotations      VAT registered

We are looking for people like you to join one of the biggest and best
teams in Scotland.
If you are an honest, hardworking individual who is enthusiastic,
motivated and looking for true job satisfaction then you can find it
working with us. You’ll receive first class training and be rewarded
with an extraordinary job that is like no other.
If you are looking for an exciting and varied career that gives you the
chance to have fresh challenges every day then look no further and
come and join us as a police officer.
You’ll need to be 18 years or over, hold a full UK driving licence and
you will need to meet the residency criteria and be physically fit.
Interested? Find out more in the recruiting pages or scroll down to
the bottom of the page to download the application forms.
You will need to submit:
Application Form
Vetting Form
Equality and Diversity Form
Posting Preference Questionnaire
To us at: policeofficerrecruitment@scotland.pnn.police.uk
All four forms must be submitted together. Incomplete submissions
will not be progressed and will be returned to you.
You can find more information about joining Police Scotland on our
website www.scotland.police.uk/recruitment/ or check out our Twitter
and Facebook feeds for up to date information about recruitment.

Apply now to join us as a Special Constable
With a long and impressive history the Special Constabulary is a part-time,
volunteer body consisting of officers with similar powers to that of police officers.
As a special constable, you'll work alongside our police officers – forging strong
partnerships in the community, patrolling our streets, preventing crime and
interacting with all kinds of people to help keep your local community safe.
The role is diverse but demanding. You could be doing anything from policing
a football match to assisting at a road accident. Special constables also police
major sporting and public events and provide an excellent bridge between the
Police Service and the public, representing both the community within the police
service and the police service within local communities.
Special Constables can act as a positive force for change - bringing with them
an extensive pool of skills, talents, experience, local knowledge and diverse
backgrounds - as well as enhancing the overall level of service provided by the
police. So whatever your walk of life, step forward now and find out how being
a Special Constable could be the perfect fit to suit your lifestyle.
All applications will be subject to the national recruitment and selection process
for Police Scotland. Those who are successful will benefit from a revised training
programme which is closely aligned to the content of the initial training provided
to Probationer Officers, currently delivered at the Scottish Police College.
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Milton

Wood Burning/Solid Fuel Stoves
As we head into the winter months Scottish Fire and Rescue Service
is issuing safety advice to householders regarding wood burning
and solid fuel heating systems.
Every year, we are called out to respond to a number of incidents
involving these heating systems.
Chimneys and flues serving solid fuel appliances should be swept
regularly. Check our chimney sweeping section for guidelines
regarding the fuel used. Only use the fuel recommended by the solid
fuel appliance manufacturer. Approved fuel lists are available from
HETAS, Tel: 0845 634 5626 or visit www.hetas.co.uk. Household
refuse must not be burnt.

· Use well-seasoned, air-dried (preferably a minimum of 6-12
months) wood. Use a wood moisture meter to test your wood
before burning. A recommended moisture level for firewood
should be 20% or lower.

· Do not run the appliance at low output for long periods such
as overnight. Do not damp down to save relighting in the
morning.

· If the wood burner has been used at a low output for a long
period this should be followed by a controlled high burn for
at least 30 minutes to dry out any creosote and to warm up
the chimney again.

· Always ensure you follow the operating and maintenance
instructions provided with the appliance.

· Do not stack logs or place any other combustible materials
immediately adjacent to the stove, boiler or heater. The Fire
and Rescue Service have been called to fires caused as a
result of logs being stored against the hot external surface of
wood burners.

· Children should be educated about the dangers of fire and
should not be permitted near hot surfaces.

Use a protective fire guard that is suited to the design of the stove
within your property.

· Empty and check the ash can every day.
· Always use a metal non-combustible ash can.
· Flue ways at the back of a boiler should be cleaned once a

week, but always let the fire go out and allow ashes to cool
before cleaning.

· Make sure you have a carbon monoxide detector.

Carbon Monoxide (CO) Poisoning
· Heating and cooking appliances fuelled by coal, smokeless

fuels, wood, oil and gas can cause CO poisoning. It is
recommended that you have a CO detector fitted. Ideally, a
detector should be installed in all rooms containing a fuel
burning appliance or boiler.

· Being able to recognise the early symptoms of carbon
monoxide poisoning will save your life.

· These symptoms are similar to flu, with nausea, dizziness,
tiredness, headaches, stomach and chest pains all key
indicators.

· Since October 2010, a carbon monoxide detector is
mandatory with every new stove installation.

Remember a carbon monoxide detector is NOT a substitute for
regular maintenance and chimney sweeping.

Hello Children,
Well, here we are in October, the longest month of
the year, 31 days and one extra hour long. Before
this month is out, the clocks will have been changed
to give us an extra hour of daylight in the mornings,
but taking it away from us at night time. The dark night
sky will provide us with a magnificent spectacle,
countless stars and a great display of planets. I'll have
my telescope out to look for the blue planets of
Uranus and Neptune, and also pick up Saturn, yellow
in colour, with dramatic rings of miniscule ice crystals.
A bright satellite, frequently passing overhead, will
be the International Space Station, with human
beings living on board. Venus and Jupiter have all
but disappeared until later, now only featuring as
morning stars, along with Mercury, Mars and Uranus.
Dusk is a great time to go out moth hunting. Scientists
are very keen to find out the exact impact of Global
Warming on our wildlife. At the end of summer, moths
are on the hunt for anything sweet and sugary. Heat
up a concoction of black treacle, dark sugar and beer,
and paint this onto a few tree trunks or fence posts,
being careful to avoid mosses and lichens. Another
trick is to soak a few lengths of rope, about a metre
long, in a heated solution of white sugar and red wine.
The twins, Duke and Katrine, love to hang these
impregnated ropes on low branches and, armed with
good torches and an appropriate guide book to British
moths, go out into the spooky gloaming to see what
they can find. A few hoots from a passing owl will
bring them back to the holt, pretty fast!
On 11th October 1489, King James IV fought a fierce
battle at Gartloaning, against the forces of the Earl
of Lennox. Only sixteen months, to the day, since
coming to the throne, the king and his men were
victorious. Reigning until 1513, James IV proved
himself to be one of the best Scottish monarchs, a
patron of the arts and founder of a proper naval fleet.
By marrying Margaret Tudor, eldest daughter of
Henry VII, King James laid the foundation of future
Stuart rule south of the border. Quite recently, two
canon balls, weighing 2lbs and 4 lbs ( just under 1kg
and 2kg), were dug out of the ground at the battle
site, due south of Aberfoyle. There certainly is a great
deal of history around Strathard, as Grandpa Otter
will tell you.
A sixth century story from Aberfoyle is actually
headlining the International Storytelling Festival, in
Edinburgh. This tells the tale of Conall, a king who
fell out with the local faeries, not a good thing to do.
During a great darkness, a mighty storm uprooted a
whole forest of oak trees, piling them over Conall's
hilltop fort. There was nothing left to see, except a
pile of broken and decomposing timber. After a great
many years, a single acorn sprouted, and eventually
grew into a magnificent oak tree, marking the spot
known to this day as Oak Royal.
Has Scotland's Rugby World Cup come to an end
with Samoa? Watch this space.....
Bye for now,
Milton.
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On the last Sunday of August we held our first
themed Open Day and were delighted that
more than 20 adults and 18 children came
along.
Our theme was based on Bugs and Bogs! The
children, ably led by an expert from TCV, were
encouraged to hunt for every kind of mini-beast
they could find, using sweep nets, magnifiers
and collecting pots. In the yurt, they made creatures from clay and natural
resources, and created wonderful tasty butterflies and spiders with pieces of
fruit and Oreo biscuits.  The children also collected all sorts of materials to fill
the layers of a pallet ‘bug-hotel’.
In the ‘bee garden’, where our hives are set up, the emphasis was on digging
out, lining and planting up a bog-garden and creating a hibernaculum with soil,
logs and plants. Painted hexagonal planters were filled with colourful perennials,
to attract pollinating insects and a second bug-hotel was begun.
Everyone greatly enjoyed the day and we have decided that a themed event for
families will be the pattern for every alternate Open Day.
SO…do join us on…Our world is fascinating for our pets. It’s full of lovely things to

sniff, taste and explore. But there are lots of hidden dangers
around our home and garden that we may not be aware of.
PDSA have created this guide to advise you exactly what is
poisonous, so you can protect your pets from sickness, injury
or worse.
Contact your vet immediately if your pet is ill or you think
it has eaten something poisonous.

Chocolate – human chocolates contains theobromine, a
chemical that can be fatal to pets. The darker the chocolate
and the higher the cocoa content, the higher the risk. Keep out
of reach any foods containing chocolate, such as cakes,
sweets, cookies and cocoa powder.
Caffeine – in large quantities it can affect a pet’s heart. Keep
tea bags and coffee out of reach of cats and dogs. Caffeine is
also in many high energy drinks, chocolate and even human
pain killers, so keep all these away from curious paws.
Grapes, Currants, Raisins and Sultanas – toxins in these
fruits are potentially fatal to dogs. Make sure your pets don’t
eat any food with these ingredients, e.g. cakes.
Onions, Garlic and Chives – they have chemicals called
organosulphoxides, which can poison dogs and cats if enough
is eaten and absorbed over a number of days.
Avocados – these can affect birds as they contain the chemical
persin. Throw away the avocado stone as it can obstruct a pet’s
intestines.
Macadamia Nuts and Peanuts – they can cause weakness
and tremors. Macadamia butter can also affect pets. Peanuts
can cause upset tummies and occasionally lead to fits. This
might be due to the salt on the peanut.
Salt – salt, or sodium chloride, is extremely poisonous to pets.
It’s common in human food and can also be found in
dishwasher tablets and salts, bath salts, rock salt for de-icing
roads and pavements, play dough – and of course, sea water.
Vitamin D – this vitamin is in supplement tablets, cod liver oil,
human medicines and rat poisons. It’s also in skin creams and
can be very poisonous as it affects a pet’s heart, liver and
kidneys.
Alcohol – anything containing ethanol is extremely toxic to
dogs and cats, so keep them safely away. Ethanol is in alcohol,
antiseptic preparations, mouthwashes, perfumes, aftershaves,
colognes and glues. Methylated spirit is 95% ethanol. Drinks
like gin and vodka can contain between 20 to 60%.
Iron – If your dog eats anything rich in iron, it can be fatal. Iron
is in human supplements and iron tablets and used to treat
anaemia. Iron is also usually in lawn moss killers and lawn ‘feed
and weed’.
Antifreeze – this is very poisonous to pets. It can be very
tempting, especially for cats as it has a sweet taste. It’s in
screen washes, brake fluids and inks – so wipe up any spills
when topping your car up in the cold winter months.
Rat and mouse poisons – as you’d imagine, many of these
are highly poisonous to pets.
Human Painkillers – they can be poisonous to dogs and cats.
Never give human medication to your pet. Always seek your
vet’s advice if you suspect that your pet is ill or in pain.
Batteries – most batteries will contain strong acids or alkalis,
plus significant amounts of metal. A pet’s breathing and
swallowing can be severely affected if batteries are eaten. They
will cause severe chemical burns to the mouth, throat and
stomach.
Xylitol – is extremely harmful to dogs. It’s in sugar-free chewing
gum, sweets – and increasingly used in medications and
nicotine replacement chewing gums.

Pet Care

Poisons in the home

SUNDAY 25th OCTOBER
OPEN DAY AT GREEN ROUTES, THE WALLED GARDEN,

GARTMORE HOUSE
WOOD AND WILLOW DAY

A warm welcome to friends and families to join us between
10.30am and 3.30pm for a day of activities for all ages and
abilities. We ask that children are accompanied as they will

carry out activities with their parents or carers.
Refreshments of tea, coffee and home-baking and a light
lunch with soup are supplied with enough for all to share.

WE WELCOME ALL WHO HAVE BEEN WITH US BEFORE AND
THOSE WHO WOULD LIKE TO COME TO SEE OUR GARDEN

AND FIND OUT MORE ABOUT GREEN ROUTES.

http://www.callander.rotary1010.org
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The Rotary Club of Callander &
West Perthshire is a group of
more than 30 men and women,
from all walks of life, who meet
on Tuesday evenings in The
Waverley Hotel in Callander
Main Street to enjoy food, fun, fellowship,
interesting speakers and to plan future activities.
Our members come from Callander and beyond
and we are particularly eager to increase our
membership from the rural areas, as we
currently only have a few members from Brig o’
Turk, Gargunnock, Dunblane and Deanston, but
none, currently, from Port of Menteith, Aberfoyle,
Kinlochard and surrounding areas!
We are a friendly bunch of people, who gain a
sense of fulfilment from ‘giving something back’
to society and supporting our local communities.
Anyone who wishes to come along to find out
more about our Club, and about Rotary
International - the global organisation under
whose umbrella we carry out our work - will be
assured of a warm welcome.
Interested in learning more?  See our website:
www.callander.rotary1010.org,  for more
information about our Club, and you can also
contact us in one of the following ways:
by email to:
enquiries@callanderandwprotary.org; or by
telephoning: 01877-330446 or 07710-232908;
or in person, simply by coming along to the
Waverley Hotel shortly after 6pm on a Tuesday
evening.  You’ll find us at the back of the bar,
where you can enjoy chat with members over a
drink, make your menu choices for our evening
meal (cost for 2 courses is £9.50), and get to
know us a bit better during dinner, which is
generally followed by a speaker.
NB It would really help us if you could please
email or phone in advance, to check that we are
not off on an outing that evening, and also to
ensure that we set enough places at the table!
The Rotary Club of Callander & West Perthshire
looks forward to welcoming YOU!

Rotary Club of Callander
& West Perthshire

Quite often my wife Geraldine and I go
for a walk on Signal Hill St. John’s and
look across the ocean from the most
easterly point of North America towards
Europe. I am reminded of a link between
this place and my native Glen Arklet. For
it was here that Lt. (later General) Henry
Bastide surveyed the Glen in 1719 along
with Lt. John Dumaresqe.
When the Board of Ordnance Surveyors
assigned two teenagers, Lieutenants
John Henri Bastide & John Dumaresq,
to survey Glen Arklet in 1718 and draw
up architectural plans of the fort at
Inversnaid (spelled Innersnait on their
maps and architectural drawings) both
were already seasoned military
architects and surveyors having under
taken projects at Fort Cloque the on
Channel Islands. Thanks to the National
Library of Scotland, their architectural
maps and  sketches of Glen Arklet are
preserved for posterity.    When
Dumaresq & Bastide surveyed Glen
Arklet Corriearklet was a substantial ferm
toun’ and was the main administrative
and religious centre of the district and
had substantial run-rig farming system
with 22 buildings that were occupied
mostly by McGregor and MacFarlane
families, whose well-documented
genealogical records reads like a who’s
who of the district’s glitterati who had
great influence locally far beyond Glen
Arklet.  Plans from 1719 and  1742
respectively, show 15 buidlings. By 1817,
there were only 6 buildings at
Corriearklet and by 1820, Thompson’s
map shows only one building, which is
the only surviving farm house and is now
a very nice B&B.  During Bastide and
Dumaresq’s time in Glen Arklet, Rob
Roy, who was bankrupt at the time, was
living elsewhere on the Duke of Argyll’s
land. Indeed the closest Lt. Bastide’s and
Rob Roy got to each other was at the
Battle of Glen Shiel between the
Jacobite/Spanish forces and Hanoverian
forces on 10th June, 1719. This was

Bastide’s first great moment of glory in a
long distinguished career; insofar he
drew up the plan of battle on the spot,
which included Rob Roy’s contingent of
40 MacGregors among the 1,000 strong
Spanish/Jacobite Army.  It was Bastides
sketches that gave victory to the 1600
strong and much better armed and
prepared Hanoverian army. Rob Roy
was badly wounded in the battle. Bastide
went on to become essentially the
Engineer under Major General Wolf who,
as a Brevet Major following the Battle of
Culloden in 1745 was responsible for
building and/or rebuilding the roads
through the Trossachs – including the old
military roads in Glen Arklet, Tyndrum,
Loch Lomond others that are still used
today.  Later, during  the French and
Indian War (1754–1763) we find Wolf
and Dumaresq  playing lead roles in the
American theater of the worldwide Seven
Years War.  While they were both on the
same side, to say that they collaborated
in good faith would be a misstatement,
for they couldn’t stand each other’s
company.  Dumaresq, who was much
older that Wolfe, thought of the youngster
as arrogant.  Whereas Wolf saw
Dumaresq (who suffered from gout) as
an incompetent old man.  The truth is
they were both clever soldiers. For
example, for the British to succeed in
America they first had to deal with the
virtually impregnable French Fort
Louisburg. But that wis nae bother at a’
for Dumaresq. He simply got a bunch of
coal miners to tunnel under the fort and
blew it up.  Along the coast of the St.
Lawrence River Dumaresqu, who was
based at Annoplis Royal, Nova Scotia
had many forts erected. Two of them
defended St. John’s Newfoundland,  Fort
Anherst and Fort William. The Battle of
Signal Hill was fought on September 15,
1762 with British forces defeating the
French forces, which led to the Treaty of
Paris and was the last battle of the North
American theatre of an Seven Years' War.

General John Bastide: Mapping of Glen Arklet
By Alexander Robertson

CONTRACTORS

http://www.callander.rotary1010.org
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main street
aberfoyle

extensive plant
area for all your
gardening needs

plants,  art  and  crafts

open seven days
10 am to 6 pm

tel. 01877 382 308
enquiries@guyana.ltd.uk
www.guyana.ltd.uk

unique range of
arts and crafts

guyana

Inversna id  Reserve
We have reached the end of the season for the
Inversnaid partnership with Cruise Loch Lomond. It
certainly seemed that the poor summer had a bit of a
knock effect with our Inversnaid cruise visitor numbers.
On just the Tuesday cruises, we led over 130 people
round the reserve. We also did some extra cruises this
year for groups doing advance booking.
During our visits we saw osprey, golden eagle, slow
worm, pine marten…droppings, and lots of other stuff.
The great thing about nature is that you never can be
sure what you will see on a certain day, which keeps the
walks spontaneous and unique. Of course, we did have
the odd day of torrential rain when the guide had to pull
out all the stops, but overall the feedback was once again
extremely positive.
It is also brilliant to see the Great Path get used more and
more. I am starting to meet walkers from all over the globe
walking the path, often linking into a much longer route
via the West Highland Way, or through the waterbus over
to Loch Lomond’s eastern shore. It is a very inspiring
walk, and I would thoroughly recommend getting out to
walk some or all of it. If you have not managed to come
by a leaflet, you can download one at the following
address, www.thegreattrossachsforest.co.uk.
There is also a load more info on what is happening with
the Great Trossachs Forest on there too, so go on and
have a look!
If you would like more info about the cruises, the Great
Trossachs Forest, or anything else, you can contact me
at fraser.lamont@rspb.org.uk.
See you on the reserve,
Fraser
Fraser Lamont
RSPB Inversnaid Warden

In August we heard the fantastic news that The Great
Trossachs Forest has been awarded National Nature
Reserve status by Scottish Natural Heritage. Not only are we
the newest NNR (and the first to be created in Scotland in
nearly a decade), we are also now the UK’s largest.

We are really proud to have been awarded this accolade
because it confirms that The Great Trossachs Forest meets
three important criteria. It has nationally important natural
features; it is very well managed;  and it is inspiring and
accessible to the public, offering a wide range of attractions
for local people and visitors to experience, savour, and enjoy.

What does this mean to us residents?
National Nature Reserve status is an accolade for the work
that has been done by the Woodland Trust, Forestry
Commission and RSPB Scotland on the land that they own
or manage, rather than a restrictive designation. National
Nature Reserve status is a badge to honour that along with
projects such as The Great Trossachs Path will help to mean
that the legacy of the project continues in the future. It will
also potentially increase the partners access to funding and
continue to improve wildlife habitats and visitor facilities such
as paths and information boards.

The Great Trossachs Forest…
A National Nature Reserve

ABERFOYLE POST OFFICE
WELCOME TO THE POSTIE’S OWN

POUNDZONE
Check out how many items you can purchase for one pound (or less)

 Includes  hair gel, toothpaste, 2 x toothbrushes, soap.
Also 500ml Coke, Diet Coke, 2 x 500ml Volvic, Lucozade Sport

And Hallmark’s value range of cards
plus BIG bars of Aero, Teasers and…….

Shop OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK: Mon-Sat 8am - 5.30pm. Sun 10am - 5.30pm
P.O.  OPEN: 9am Mon-Sat, Close 5.30pm, (Wed 4pm: Sat 1pm)

http://www.thegreattrossachsforest.co.uk
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Scottish Wildlife Trust

This time of year sees many obvious changes in
flowering plants and trees as we head into autumn.
Also, over the last couple of months migrating birds
have left us for warmer climes, very noticeably the local
ospreys and swifts. However, the speaker at the first
of this season’s SWT talks, David Bryant, has been
observing the changes in birds seen in central Scotland
over a much longer period - the last 40 years.

Professor David Bryant was a lecturer in biology at
Stirling University for many years, arriving there in
1970, and still lives in central Scotland. Having a
professional interest in birds he has been able to
monitor changes in the areas birds over that period.

David first informed the group of some of the notable
changes in bird populations from the 1970s to the
present. When he first arrived, capercaillie still existed
on Flanders Moss and corncrake could be heard at
Carse of Lecropt (both species now missing from our
area). In contrast ospreys were absent and other
raptors extremely scarce.

David told the group that the gauging the change in bird
populations was only possible through a long tradition
of recording birds. This includes long term studies on
single species, and habitats such as wetlands. The
national bird Atlases produced by a collaboration of
conservation agencies every 20 years also provide a
valuable record of the changes in bird population trends.

In the last century several species of bird have arrived
in central Scotland as part of a wider expansion in
Britain such as collared dove, Canada goose and
nuthatch. Other species have declined such as the grey

partridge or disappeared such as
the corn bunting.

So what drives changes in bird
populations? There are many
factors which include changes in
agriculture, persecution, habitat
management, reintroductions and
now climate change.  Changes in
agriculture have driven the demise of grey partridge
and corn bunting mentioned above.

Professor Bryant outlined some possible outcomes
for the future. Species such as the little egret, reed
warbler and bearded tit could become established in
our wetlands perhaps encouraged by climate change.

Professor Bryant finished his talk by suggesting ways
that bird populations can be helped to overcome the
negative factors that may cause them to decline in
the future. These include habitat management for
species such as black grouse and managed retreat
of coastal areas to help wading birds. Better
enforced bird protection laws would help some
raptors and addressing climate change could help
a wide variety of species.

The evening was very well attended, with people
coming from as far as Edinburgh to attend.

On 22 October we have a talk on Otter ecology &
conservation and the work of the International Otter
Survival Fund, given by IOSF’s CEO, Paul Yoxon,
based at Broadford on Skye.

Changes in Scotland’s birds over the last 40 years

Bearded tit

osprey

black grouse

sea eagle

New booking arrangements for Stirling’s Demand Responsive
Transport (DRT) services are being implemented from this
week.
Stirling Council announced in June that it was making changes
to the system that provides an alternative means of transport
in areas without adequate local bus provision.
From Thursday (1st October) users should call the Council’s Contact Centre
on 0845 277 7000 to book services no later than the working day before the
day of travel. Bookings can be taken up to three months in advance,
including for frequent and repeat journeys.
They can also be made online 24 hours a day at www.stirling.gov.uk/drt
Operators will remain the same as they currently are though the current
Strathard and Trossachs areas are being combined to facilitate journeys
between the two.
The Gartmore evening service is unchanged but journeys wholly within the
Callander 30mph limit area will not generally be permitted due to the
availability of other bus and taxi alternatives. There will be an exception,
though, for journeys to and from Callander Health Centre.
Stirling Council’s Director of Communities and Partnerships, Stacey Burlet,
said: “DRT is important for rural areas, providing a service where commercial
bus operators are unable to, and making sure rural residents are not
disadvantaged as a result.
“These changes are being implemented following widespread discussion
with service users, providers and communities and helps protect services
by making sure they are more efficient and cost-effective.”
The DRT scheme offers transport at the cost of a bus fare, with bus passes
accepted. It can be used to connect with existing public transport services
or operate independently of it to fit in with users’ work schedules, shop
opening hours and other appointments.
Leaflets giving more information on the changes to the booking system will
be distributed to DRT operators, librarians, Visit Scotland information centres
and other local outlets.
Details are also available online at www.stirling.gov.uk/drt or by phone from
the Contact Centre as above.

New booking arrangements for
DRT services begin Stirling Council

http://www.thegreattrossachsforest.co.uk
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MOT’s  SERVICING  TYRES  EXHAUSTS
EXHAUSTS  TYRES  SERVICING  MOT’s

Did you realise that if your vehicle is still under warranty
WE CAN SERVICE IT

whilst keeping IT WITHIN the warranty for ANY MAKE OF vehicle !!

DVO specialise in the servicing and repair of cars and light commercials.
We can deal with any make or model, petrol and diesel.

WE NOW OFFER A FULL BODYWORK REPAIR SERVICE – IF YOU HAVE AN ACCIDENT
GIVE US A CALL

CARS FOR SALE

11/61 Ford Focus Zetec TDCi 133K Miles in Black, FSH, With Nav and heated
 screen £3,995

11/61 V/W Caddy 2.0 140BHP, 6 Speed in White, 38K, FSH As New, Lined,
 Cruise, Tailgate,Alloys, Colour Coded £9,995 + VAT

10/60 Ford Focus Zetec TDCi 5 Door with Nav in Black, 110K with a good
 service history £3,900

05/05 Ford Focus 1.6 Zetec 5 Door Hatchback, 69K with Service History £1,995

11/61 Renault Megane DCi Estate Expressionin White with roof rails, Sat Nav,
 52K, FSH £5,995

14/64 Vauxhall Vivaro LL29CDTi in White, covered 16K Miles, As New, Lined
 and Racked  £10,750 + VAT

10/59 Ford Mondeo TDCi Zetec 2.0 Phone/Voice Command, 103K Good Svc
 History in Avon Blue £4,550

Call 01786 850500 / directvehicleopt@aol.com

We are open Mon to Sat 8:00 – 20:00, Sun by appointment
Janefield, Ruskie, Stirling FK8 3LG - All major cards accepted, Vat registered



Clara began staring at a tree directly
in front of us all: “Doesn’t the moss
at the base of that tree look like an
old man’s face? Can’t you see his
bulbous nose, his bushy eyebrows,
and moustache? I feel that this tree’s
spirit has been centred round its
base, and the moss has taken on the
shape of his face.”
Sure enough, there was the distinct
image of a friendly old man’s face
etched in the moss. Clara then told
us she could see two faces peering
at us from behind that very same
tree.
Rosalie then ran up to the tree and
put her arms around its trunk, giving
it a comforting hug.
“Mmmmmm: He likes the hug you
gave him Rosalie,” Clara told her.
Rosalie let out a chuckle and
addressed the tree: “Is this your
face?”
“Hmmm, my tired old face. I fall
asleep for fifty years. Hello child of
the forest.”
“Who is he calling a child of the
forest?” Rosalie enquired.
“It’s me I think,” replied Clara. “The
nature spirits here seem to know me

like I’m an old friend of theirs or
something.”
Clara laid her hands on the
slumbering tree: “I can hear a deep
rumbling noise; it sounds like snoring.
I think the tree has gone back to
sleep. I can see a lot of activity in the
woodland just now; a lot of scurrying
about. Some of the figures I can see
are about a foot high, and the others
are smaller. Now I can hear lots of
really soft voices; like young girls
singing. I can’t make out any words
but it sounds really beautiful, like
something you could meditate to.”
As we were finally approaching the
summit, Clara could hear someone
chanting: “Indi Fairies Indi Fairies.”
Clara carefully negotiated her way
through the array of trinkets before
laying her ultra-sensitive hands on
Fairy Tree’s bark:
“There are a group of fairies from a
different region; on their way here to
pay their respect to The King and
Queen of this area. They are called
The Indi Fairies.”
“And where do these Indi Fairies
come from?” Rosalie enquired.
“Near Inverness,” replied Clara.
“That’s amazing! There’s supposed
to be a fairy glen near where my Dad
lives; and that’s the place where his
friend said he’d seen a fairy”
Rosalie then asked Clara if Grozwald
was around.
“He’s standing over by that tree; a
few feet away from us.
Rosalie reached into her bag and
pulled out a copy of our second book;
Treeheads 2.
“Oh!” Clara gasped. “He’s so excited;
I’ve never seen him like that before.
He’s right up close to the book just
now shouting, “Me Me Me, I look
good”. Now he’s standing, imitating
the pose of his image on the book’s
front cover.”
“Grozwald, do you think the drawing
on the cover resembles you?” asked
Rosalie.

“He’s just looked up and is nodding
his head. Now he’s trying to grab the
book with his hands but they’re just
going right through it. Aw, he looks
so frustrated,” described a
sympathetic Clara.
“Let’s show him the pictures inside
the book as well,” Rosalie suggested:
She flicked through the book,
pointing out the drawing of the elf kids.
“Too small, Too small.”
“What about the drawing of the other
goblin we met on Fairy Hill?” I asked
him.
“My brother, brother of clan.”
I then let Grozwald see the drawing
of the elf dignitaries we had met in
the previous book.
“He’s bowing to them,” Clara told me.
“His wee nose is pressed right up
against the book. He keeps trying to
pick it up with his hands but he
can’t…. Aw….. He just sat down in
sheer frustration!” described a
sympathetic Clara.
Rosalie then took the book from me
and began trying to lift the goblin’s
mood: “Grozwald, can you read any
of the writing in the book?” She
started by showing him the first page.
“I see “Tree”.” We all applauded
Grozwald. He could read the word
“Tree” in Treeheads 2.
“Anything else?”
“Fairy: Not spelled right, not spelled
right. Should be Faerie.”
“Thanks for that Grozwald. I will take
that on board and spell fairy the
correct way in future,” I reassured the
goblin.
“He is absolutely bursting with joy.
That’s the only way I can describe it!”
continued Clara. “He can’t believe
there’s an image of himself on the
front cover of a book: “So pleased,
honoured, honoured”.” Clara
repeated Grozwald’s words; then her
voice began to resound with pity:
“Aw, don’t do that Grozwald: He’s got
tears in his eyes just now. I’ve never
felt such intense emotion from him
before!”

Can you see this tired old tree’s
face at the base of his trunk?

Treeheads, the closing chapters
By Adrian Bain

My name is Adrian Bain and I work as a staff nurse in mental health.
In 2009 I followed up a claim made by a friend of mine that there were fairies in Aberfoyle trying to contact her: I invited another friend up to Aberfoyle; a friend
I knew who could see certain phenomena invisible to the majority of the population, to see if there might be any credence to her claims.  What transpired was a
genuinely fascinating adventure which is meticulously recorded in my first book; “Treeheads Together.”
The sample of writing I have sent you is from my third and final book; “Treeheads, the closing chapters.” The reason I sent you later material is because everyone
in my first book (apart from myself) wished to remain anonymous; diminishing its credibility.
In my second and third book, however, my friend Rosalie is quite happy to have her name associated with the books.  “Clara” continues to wish for anonymity,
and I have to respect this.
I hope you enjoy what is to follow- it is written as it happened, incredible as it may sound.
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Our 3rd AGM and Enrolment Day at the
end of August was attended by over 100
people, most of them returning members
but also many who were new to U3A. As a
result of this meeting and an extensive
publicity campaign we have recruited 31
new members. We are now at the start of
our 4th year and are no longer the newest
U3A in Scotland; 3 more have started up
since we began and all are going strong.
Our membership ranges far and wide from
our base in Callander, encompassing
villages to the south and west, from Kippen

through Buchlyvie, Thornhill,
Gartmore, Port of Menteith,
Aberfoyle and Brig o’Turk;
east  to Doune, Deanston
and Dunblane; north to Strathyre,
Balquhidder, Lochearnhead and Killin. 25
different interest groups are on offer, details
of which can be found on our website
‘Callander and West Perthshire U3A’ or you
can ring the Secretary on 01360 850722.
We welcome new members at any time.
Marguerite Kobs

Not here......but near

October
Sat 3 Oct 08:30 Hill: Ben A’an Circuit (461m) Contact 01877 376212
Wed 7 Oct 09:30 Ramble: Cochno & Loch Humphrey (8.5 miles) Contact 01786-841240
Wed 14 Oct 09:30 Stroll: Mystery Stroll (4 miles) Contact 01786-841240
Sat 31 Oct 08:30 Hill: Ben Venue (727m) Contact 01877-382924

November
Wed 4 Nov 09:30 Ramble: Doune to Callander (8.5miles) Contact 01877-330105
Wed 11 Nov 09:30 Hill/Ramble: Wether Hill & West Craigs (503m) Contact 01786-825877
Sat 21 Nov  08:30 Stroll: Blair Drummond circuit (6 miles) Contact 01786-825682

December
Wed 2 Dec 09:30 Ramble: Strathyre Forest Loop (6.5 miles) Contact 01877-384227

Meet in Ancaster Square. Visitors welcome. Let the contact know you are coming.

Callander Ramblers’ Diary

Scottish Wildlife Trust, Callander Group
Diary October & November 2015
Callander Kirk Hall, South Church Street, Callander.
Thursday 22 October 7:30pm ‘Otter Ecology & Conservation: the
work of IOSF’ by Dr Paul Yoxon, CEO, IOSF, Skye

Tuesday 10 November 7:30pm ‘RSPB’s All Nature Programme:
Not just Birds’ by James Silvey, RSPB

£2 members, £2:50 non-members, free for students, includes
tea/coffee and biscuits. Everyone Welcome

Callander Photo Club
Please join us as we begin our third
full season as Callander Photo Club.
Our goal is to assist anyone who is
interested in photography as they learn
to use their cameras and to process
and appreciate their photos.  We are
friendly and non-techy and welcome
anyone with any type of camera and
equipment. Our meetings include
presentations, workshops and field
trips.
Membership for the year is £12.00 with
£1.00 dues per meeting.  Guests are
welcome at £3.00/meeting.
Callander Photo Club meeting dates
are as follows:
Second Wednesday of each month,
7:30 pm at the Waverley Hotel on
Callander Main Street.
14 October - bring along 3 untouched
photos to process in Lightroom.  Topic
word - 'REFLECTION'
11 November - plans tba  Topic word
- 'TWO'
9 December - plans tba  Topic word -
'FESTIVE'

If you remember the heady days of the 1970’s and the music that shaped
a generation, don’t miss a wonderful evening of laughter, music and film
in the beautiful new Gartmore Village Hall, presented by two members of
one of the greatest bands of the era……

Ray Laidlaw and Billy Mitchell of Lindisfarne present

THE LINDISFARNE STORY
Gartmore Village Hall
Sunday 1st November 2015
doors open 7pm, performance 7.30pm
Tickets £12.50 - available from Gartmore Community
Shop, Main Street Gartmore, FK8 3RW or online at
www.wegottickets.com
Bar.   All profits to Gartmore Community Shop.
A fantastic mix of live music, songs, photos and rare archive film clips.
Join in as the guys perform their hits live, such as ‘Lady Eleanor’, ‘Fog on
the Tyne’, ‘Meet Me on the Corner’, ‘Run for Home’ and many others, and
hear the stories behind the songs, and of life on the road during one of
rock’n’roll’s greatest eras.
Only two Scottish appearances in their entire booked-out 2015 Tour - and
the other one’s in Inverness!!
‘If you love UK rock groups and the music of the 60’s and 70’s, this show
is for you - you’ll kick yourself if you miss it!!’
For more details, please visit www.lindisfarnestory.co.uk

See You at the Movies!
Callander Film Society’s new season kicks off
on Saturday 16th October, so there is still plenty
of time to sign up for one of the best bargains in
town: 11 contemporary films for £22 and 5
classics for £10. Or join both for only £27. You
can join at any of our screenings or contact
Eammon on 01877 339323 or callanderfilmsociety@yahoo.co.uk

Our opening film is the acclaimed ‘TheTheory of Everything’ is based
on the book by astrophysicist Stephen Hawking’s wife telling the story
of their life together.
On October 24th we’re screening ‘Boyhood’ which uniquely follows
the same cast over 12 years as the main character, a child called
Mason, grows up.
‘Kumiko’ on November 7th is the story of a Japanese woman who
goes in search of the satchel of money buried in the film ‘Fargo’ and
on November 21st Selma chronicles three months in 1965 with Martin
Luther King on the equal rights march from Selma to Montgomery.
The November classic is ‘The African Queen’ on Friday 13th
November, one of the best loved adventure movies starring
Humphrey Bogart and Katharine Hepburn thrown together on a river
journey in WWI.
We’re delighted to be back in the former St Kessog’s (Rob Roy
Centre) in Ancaster Square for the contemporary programme on
Saturday evenings, thanks to the Clanranald Trust. Classics are once
again in The Waverley Hotel on Fridays. All screenings start at 7.30
and visitors are always welcome for £4 at the door.

Callander and West Perthshire U3A

"Callander Amateur
Operatic Society (CAOS)
has a new musical
director!   Following Ian
Milligan's retirement from
the society as musical
director for thirty five years,
CAOS have pleasure in

announcing that our new musical director is
Razvan Luculescu (pictured).

Razvan, who was born in Romania, has lived in
Scotland for a number of years.   Razvan has
broad experience in directing musical societies,
theatre groups and orchestras in the Glasgow
area.  He grew up in the theatre world in Romania.

CAOS is keen to encourage existing, new and
younger members to join the society for the
season 2015/2016.  If you enjoy singing and like
the idea of performing in front of an audience,
and would like the opportunity of being involved
with a long established and successful team of
like minded enthusiasts, then please come along
to CAOS rehearsal at Callander Youth Project
(CYP).

Our rehearsal meetings take place at CYP (what
was formerly the Bridgend Hotel) in Callander
on Mondays at 7.30pm.

This is a new era for the society under new
musical leadership but, as ever, we look forward
to not only enjoying ourselves during rehearsals
but ultimately entertaining the public.   No
particular skills are required.  You don’t have to
be able to read music although some singing
ability would definitely be useful.   No previous
experience of either acting or performing is an
entry requirement, those skills can be developed
through experience over time.

What we do know is that when you come along
you'll be in the company of many others who
didn't know what to expect when they decided
to "give it a go".  You might have thought about
it for years, well now is your chance!

We look forward to meeting you at CYP.

Bob Johnson (newly elected President CAOS)

New beginning for Callander
Amateur Operatic Society

Stirling Members Centre
in support of The National Trust for Scotland

The Programme of Events for the Winter/Spring Season 2015-
2016 begins on Thursday October 22nd at 7.30 pm in the Mayfield
Centre, Stirling.   There will be a short AGM followed by an
illustrated talk by Dr. David Caldwell on  “The Real Robinson
Crusoe: the strange adventures of a man from Fife”.
The will be a further 5 meetings at roughly monthly intervals.
These will take place in the afternoons, mid week, at 2.30 pm in
St. Ninian’s Church Hall, Stirling.   Subjects of talks range
from  “Stickmaking” (an account of the art of crook making)
to  “Scots - a Silent Tongue” ( a plea for more interest in the
richness of Lallans).   Also included are a programme by the
Stirling & District Camera Club and, in the New Year, another
given by Dunblane Cathedral Handbell Ringers.

Full details of the Members Centre, its programmes, membership,
and recent events  are all in our internet web page
www.spanglefish.com/ntsstirling.

http://www.spanglefish.com/ntsstirling
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Aberfoyle Memorial Hall
Mon Lochside Yoga 7.30pm-9.00pm Gillian 07738 225996 01877 387201

Tues Aberfoyle Fitness 9.30am-10.30am Alison Woods 07548 677540

Wed Toddler Group 10.00am-12pm Cindy 07886 511894

French Lessons 3.30pm-4.30pm Frances Bigwood frances@duchraycastle.com
Country Dancing 7.30pm-9.30pm Allan Shepherd 01877 385236

Thur Karate For All ages 6.30pm-9.00pm Julie Glen 01877 382 296
Sun Abtrad Music Group 5.00pm-6.00pm Cindy McLoughlin 07786 511894

2oz marg
6oz caster

6oz SR flour
Add 2 eggs

½ tea spoon vanilla

Boil 6oz chopped dates
½ pint water
Remove from heat
Add level tea spoon of bicarb and
leave to cool

Sauce
7oz soft brown sugar
1 small tin of evapourated milk
4 ½ oz butter
½ tea spoon vanilla
Heat.

Pour sauce over sponge

Liz’s Sticky Toffee Pudding

Bake with mixture for 30 mins

R&C LUKE

01324 625624
T/a J. Brown
Coal Merchant & Contractor
12-14 Slamannon Road
Falkirk FK1 1LG

Useful numbers

NHS 24     111
Aberfoyle Fire Brigade 01877 382 969
Post Off ice    01877 382 231
Library Service   01786 237553
Health
Dentist (Callander)  01877 330703
Dentist (Drymen)   01360 661097
Schools
Aberfoyle School   01877 382 278
Gartmore School   01877 382 343
Port of Menteith School 01877 385 225
McLaren High School  01877 330 156
Vets
Callander    01877 381213
Doune     01786 841 304
Dunblane    01786 842 400
Kil learn     01360 550 131

Book Club
James kennedy 01877 387 201
Brownies
Jane Jackson
jane@jacko.org.uk
Jackie Bell
Community Choir
Jim Lightbody
aultwhur@hotmail.co.uk

recycling balfron + callander
Monday - Friday   17:00 - 20:00
Saturday               10:00 - 14:00
mobile bank RBS
Stop   arrive  depart
Gartocharn 09:45  10:05
Aberfoyle 10:45  11:05
Buchlyvie 11:30  12:10
Balloch  12:30  12:50
Catholic Church
St Joseph’s Callander & Doune
Daily masses  10am
Contact: Fr Jim McCrudden:
01877 330 702

Strathard Community Council meets at
7.30pm on the first Thursday of every
month, alternating between Aberfoyle
Memorial Hall, Kinlochard Village Hall
and Inversnaid Hotel.  The next meetings will be held
in Inversnaid Hotel  on 5th November and Kinlochard
Village Hall on 3rd December.  Half an hour prior to
our meetings a local Stirling Councillor (Martin Earl,
Alycia Hayes or Fergus Wood) normally will hold a
surgery for residents who wish to raise issues or
concerns.   If you are planning to come to one of
these surgeries we suggest you check noticeboards
or our website in advance, since there are
sometimes dates when Councillors cannot attend.

http://www.spanglefish.com/ntsstirling


Black Bull
H O T E L ,  G A R T M O R E

Starting November
Thursdays:   Call or e-mail us to arrange a pick up.

Fridays & Saturdays:   Pick-up’s at 7pm & 8pm from Aberfoyle Main Street
(in front of Liz MacGregor’s).  Return by arrangement.

Join us for a bit of fun and have a go
at winning the cash prize. (and
pizza’s from £6.50) Free transport
by arrangement.

Steak & Chips from £13.95

Come and see us about our free
function room and accommodation
deals.

Contact us on 01877 382 225
 or info@blackbullhotel.net

For Autumn / Winter 2015

to and from the Black Bull


